
















An Essay on E-mail Counseling：
A Suggestion about Change of Approaches from "Here and Now" 
Interaction to Homework Assignment
TOKUDA Kanji
（Graduate School of Science for Human Services, Ritsumeikan University）
This paper aims to discuss the problems and the effective approaches in e-mail counseling（EMC）. 
The major characteristics of EMC are:（1） only written language can be used, （2） real time 
communication is impossible, and （3） clients are mostly anonymous. Those characteristics create 
the following demerits: （1） the lack of nonverbal information brings insufficient communication,
（2） experiences of EMC might make the counselor less sensitive to nonverbal message during 
FFC, （3） brief responses while listening can not be used, （4） the letter like communication 
by e-mail requires quite different skills from FFC, （5） returning the client’s e-mail requires so 
much time and psychological energy, （6） the counselor is apt to hesitate to ask a question to an 
anonymous client, （7） clients tend to confide serious problems at the earlier stage of counseling 
process than FFC, and （8） anonymous clients are apt to easily discontinue the connection. The 
most significant defect of EMC is considered to be that the counselor can not participate in the 
client’s “here and now” introspection, and we should seek a way quite different from "here and 
now" interaction as is used in FFC. The homework assignment approach can be effective when 
taking the defect of EMC into consideration.
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